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▪ “Climate change effects of biomass 
and bioenergy systems”

▪ Leader: 
Annette Cowie, NSW DPI, Australia

▪ Participating countries:

Australia, Finland, France, Germany, Sweden, 
USA 

▪ Goal: Understanding the climate effects of 
bioenergy



What is the best use of biomass 

resources?

How can land be used to provide energy 

and meet other needs?

Where does bioenergy fit in a low-carbon 

energy future?
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Life cycle approach

 Production chain emissions

 Non-CO2 GHGs

 C stock change in biomass or soil (direct effects, may involve dLUC)

 C stock change in biomass or soil thru iLUC

 Albedo and other biophysical effects on climate
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Bioenergy for climate change mitigation

Integrated assessment modelling indicates  a big role for 
bioenergy in order to meet the temperature target of the Paris 
Agreement.

Total modern bioenergy EJ/yr
100 200 300 100 200 300 100 200 300

Source: IPCC AR5



Global Energy Assessment 2012

Negative emissions required to meet 2° C  target –
role for BECCS



Atmosphere

Bioenergy – “carbon neutral”





“Carbon debt” some papers:
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Wood worse than coal?

”Whatever the source of the carbon dioxide, it is the same 
molecule and has the same impact on global warming”





Current debate

• Spatial scale: 
chip pile/ stand/ forest estate

• Counterfactual: 
reference land use, energy system

• Relevant time frame: 
tipping points/GHG targets/ temperature 
stabilisation/fast vs slow carbon pools 



Spatial scale?



Berndes et al 2011



Reference land use

• Timber without residue harvest?

• Conservation forest? 
With natural disturbance?

• Purpose-grown crop?

• Grown on marginal or degraded 
land?

• When to start the clock?



Choosing the 
land use 

reference 
system

Koponen et al, in prep



F Cherubini NTNU

Carbon neutral Climate neutral?  



Different perspectives
 Individual operator vs national government or 

researcher

Policy development vs implementation

Stand vs landscape scale

Reference: Natural system vs managed system

Start calculation at planting vs at harvest

Short term vs long term

Specific stage vs whole life cycle

Biomass only vs integrated forest product system

Average vs marginal reference system

Debt vs investment 



May 2017 Gothenburg workshop

Focus of discussion:

• significance of timing of carbon emissions and 
sequestration associated with bioenergy systems

• what insights does climate science provide concerning 
bioenergy in the context of temperature targets, 
carbon budget / emission space, timing of peak 
emissions and peak warming

• how bioenergy contributes to transformation pathways

• modelling and assessment of bioenergy with carbon 
capture and storage (BECCS)



Is it ok to use some of the quota for expanding bioenergy systems?

Global carbon budget



Gothenburg workshop: Key messages

• Most scenarios to stay below 2°C include negative emissions from 
BECCS, but global models do not accurately simulate large-scale 
bioenergy.

• Fossil CO2 emissions have an irreversible climate impact. In 
contrast, the climate warming effects of bioenergy are reversible 
except if C stock loss is permanent.

• CO2 emissions and sequestration from bioenergy should not be 
considered in the global carbon budget, except when there is a 
long-term reduction in the biospheric carbon stock in biomass 
and/or soil. 

• Policy should be guided by  research using various analytical 
methods, including LCA ( with different metrics), integrated 
assessment models, scenario analysis, energy system and economic 
modelling,  as each gives different insights. 



Task 38 upcoming activities

• LULUCF workshop Copenhagen early 2018

• Papers on:
– Metrics for quantifying climate change effects of 

bioenergy

– Contrasting ALCA and CLCA methods, to inform 
bioenergy policy

– Comparing tools for GHG assessment of bioenergy

– Algal biofuels

– Revised standard methodology



Understanding Climate Change Effects of Forest biomass and Bioenergy Systems
7 November 2017

9:30 Welcome (Emilie Machefaux, ADEME)

9:40: Introduction to the workshop (Annette Cowie, Task 38)

10:00 Evaluation of mitigation effect from climate-change adapted forests (Denis Loustau)

10:30 Environmental balance of forest systems concerning climate change and other stakes: towards an optimization of forestry 
practices and territorial policies (Mathieu Fortin, Estelle Vial)

11:00 Coffee Break

11:30 Climate effects of different forest management regimes and wood substitution systems (Leif Gustavsson)

12h00 Tools for GHG assessment of biofuels (Patrick Lamers)

12:30 Assessing the eco-efficiency of sugarcane production using a customised LCA tool, and the implication for GHG abatement of
bioenergy (Marguerite Renouf)

13:00 Lunch

14:30 Climate change effects of biochar systems (Aaron Simmons)

15:00 SOCLE project: Including Soil Organic Carbon changes in LCA to improve environmental assessments (Anthony Benoist, Cécile 
Bessou)

15:30 Coffee Break

15:45 Has the US bioenergy policy resulted in iLUC? (Miguel Brandão)

16:15 Quantis Guide on GHG accounting for land use change (Edith Martin)

16:45 Land use and Land Use Change in LCA (Miguel Brandão)

17:15 Discussion

18:00 Close
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